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Serials and Integrating Resources 
Cataloging Electronic Formats 
Georgia Council of Media 
Organizations 
2003 
Debra Skinner 
Georgia Southern University 
New Rules 
 Five year effort to revise standards 
 Emergence of electronic resources with 
elements of seriality 
 Need to revise codes for serials and loose-leafs 
 Best practices not established for electronic 
serials 
 Bibliographic representation not adequate for 
new electronic resources 
AACR2 2002 Revision 
 
ACCR2 rules & LCRIs implemented Dec. 1, 2002 
 Chapter 9  
  Computer Files        Electronic Resources 
 Chapter 12  
  Serials        Continuing Resources  
  
New Terminology 
Electronic Resource   NEW! 
    Material (data and/or programs(s)) encoded for 
manipulation by a computerized device.  This 
material may require the use of a peripheral 
directly connected to a computerized device (e.g., 
CD-ROM drive) or a connection to a computer 
network (e.g., the Internet). 
New Terminology 
Continuing Resource   NEW! 
A bibliographic resource that is issued over time 
with no predetermined conclusion.   
 
   Continuing resources include serials and ongoing 
integrating resources. 
Revised Terminology 
Serial   REVISED! 
   A continuing resource issued in a succession of 
discrete parts, usually bearing numbering, that has 
no predetermined conclusion.   
    
   Examples of serials include journals, magazines, 
electronic journals, continuing directories, annual 
reports, newspapers, and monographic series. 
New Terminology 
Integrating Resource   NEW! 
    A bibliographic resource that is added to or 
changed by means of updates that do not remain 
discrete and are integrated into the whole.  
Integrating resources can be finite or continuing.   
 
 Examples of integrating resources include 
updating loose-leafs and updating Web sites. 
Bibliographic Resources 
Finite Continuing 
Continuing 
Integrating  
Resources 
Serials  Finite 
Integrating 
Resources 
Monographs 
New Format 
Bibliographic Level Codes 
 
   i : Integrating Resource 
   m : Monograph 
   s : Serial 
  
Not yet implemented by OCLC 
  Interim practice: Add new 006 codes 
 
Electronic Serials 
Basis for Description 
 Title and statement of responsibility from first or 
earliest issue 
 Do not include introductory words  
 XYZ presents… 
 Welcome to … 
Aggregator Neutral Records 
 Implemented July 1, 2003 
 Single record represents all online versions 
 Separate record from print but similar to print  
 “Single record approach” remains an option 
 Bibliographic in nature rather than reflecting 
licensing arrangements 
 Records more stable and useful 
 Less maintenance required 
Why Neutralize Records? 
 No real bibliographic differences  
 Proliferation of records in OCLC reflecting 
licensing history rather than bibliographic changes 
and current access 
 Preference for  “single-record approach” 
 Conducive to production of machine-derived 
records 
 Facilitates local adaptation of records 
General Guidelines 
 Follow same basic rules as other serials 
 Record represents serial as available from all 
aggregators  
 856 fields only indication of supplier 
Multiple Records 
 Records will be collapsed in OCLC 
 URLS & holdings will be added to selected  
record 
 Records will be changed to reflect new guidelines 
 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
Code the same as any online serial 
 008 – General Description 
 Use beginning date of print or original format as 
beginning publication date (cited in 362) 
 Original Item : s 
 Form of Item : s 
 007 - Physical Description 
 006 – Additional Characteristics 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 022  - ISSN  
  Electronic in $a ; print in $y 
 130-/240 - Uniform Title 
 Always included when electronic version has 
same title as previously published print  
 Do not include name of provider as qualifier 
 If print version has uniform qualifier, use same 
qualifier for online version  
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 245 - Title 
 Record title from earliest issue available on 
preferred source 
 GMD [electronic resource] 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 246 - Varying Form of Title 
 Commonly used titles 
 Titles found on contents screens, navigation 
bars as needed 
 Introductory wording  (Welcome to …) 
 Variation in title used by another provider for 
the same publication 
Example: 
 246 1 $i Issues from some providers have 
title: $a 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 260 - Place, Publisher 
 Use first named place & publisher on first or 
earliest available issue 
 Place & publisher reflect all online versions 
 Usually place & publisher will be same as print 
 Will not reflect aggregator or digitizer 
 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 260 - Date of Publication 
 Record if first or last issue is included in 362 0 
 Do not record date digitized if not also date of 
publication of first issue in original form 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 310/321- Frequency 
 Use current and former frequency as found in 
the electronic serial 
 Usually matches print 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 362 - Dates 
 No longer use “Coverage as of” note 
 If first issue is not available, give beginning 
date of original format in 362 1 note. 
 
Example: 
362 1 Print began with v.1, no.1 (Sept. 1982). 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 440,490,830 - Series Titles 
 No longer record aggregator names as series 
titles 
 500 - Notes (General)  
 Include “source of title” note 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 506 - Note (Restrictions on Access)  
 No longer used (GPO will continue in some 
cases) 
 856 $z can include access information 
 516  - Note (Type of Computer File) 
 No longer used 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 530 - Note (Additional physical form) 
 Use general note to indicate additional form 
available 
Example: Also published in print format. 
 538 - Notes (Mode of Access) 
 Include “Mode of Access” Note 
 No note for systems requirements unless 
unusual & relate to all versions 
Aggregator-Neutral Record 
 550 - Note (Provider) 
 No “made available by” or “digitized by” notes 
 710/730 - Corporate Author/Uniform Title 
 No longer make added entries for name of 
aggregator or provider 
 775,776,770,780,785,787 - Linking Fields 
 Include 776 link to print and other applicable 
links 
 856 - Electronic Location & Access 
  $z used to record provider-specific information 
 
Aggregator-Neutral Example 
 
 
>022    $y 0013-8398 
>130 0  English studies in Africa (Online) 
>245 00 English studies in Africa $h [electronic 
resource]. 
>260    Johannesburg : $b Witwatersrand 
University Press 
>310    Semiannual 
>362 1  Print began with vol. 1 (Mar. 1958).  
 
  
>500    Description based on: Vol. 41, no. 1 
(1998); title from caption on PDF (LION, viewed 
Aug. 27, 2003). 
>530    Online version of the print publication. 
>538    Mode of access: World Wide Web. 
>650  0 English literature $x History and criticism 
$v Periodicals. 
>650  0 English language $x Study and teaching. 
 
>650  0 English language $z Africa $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 English literature $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 American literature $v Periodicals. 
>776 1  $t English studies in Africa $x 0013-8398 
$w (OCoLC) 01567979 
>856 40 $3 Vol. 41, no. 1 (1998)- $z Address for 
accessing journal from an authorized IP address 
through LION $u 
http://lion.chadwyck.co.uk/lionr̲efa̲ll/htxview?Out
putType=html&OutputFile=toc/EnglishStudiesinA
fricaajournalo/issues 
Electronic Serials 
Cataloging Problems 
 Follow major/minor change rules for serials 
 Change of format 
 Title Change 
 Same site & URL with different titles on 
issues 
 Separate sites & URLS for earlier & later 
titles 
 Same site & URL – earlier title disappears 
 

Print Record Ceased 
>022 0  1536-1403 
>037    $b ASFSA, 1600 Duke St., 7th Floor, Alexandria, VA 
22314-3436 
>042    lc $a nsdp 
>245 04 The journal of child nutrition & management : $b a 
publication of the American School Food Service 
Association. 
>246 30 Child nutrition & management 
>246 3  Journal of child nutrition and management 
>246 3  Child nutrition and management 
>260    Alexandria, VA : $b The Association, $c c1998-2001. 
>300    4 v. ; $c 28 cm. 
>310    Two no. a year 
 
>362 0  Vol. 22, no. 1 = 1998, issue 1-v. 25, no. 2 = 2001, 
issue 2. 
>500    Title from cover. 
>580    Continued in 2002 by an online version with the same 
title. 
>650  0 School lunchrooms, cafeterias, etc. $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 Children $x Nutrition $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 School children $x Food $v Periodicals. 
>710 2  American School Food Service Association. 
>780 00 $t School foodservice research review $x 0149-6808 
$w (DLC)   77645287 $w (OCoLC)3520378 
>785 00 $t Journal of child nutrition & management (Online) 
$w (DLC)  2003249106 $w (OCoLC)52366481 
 
Electronic Record 
>042    lcd 
>130 0  Journal of child nutrition & management (Online) 
>245 04 The journal of child nutrition & management $h 
[electronic resource] : $b a publication of the American 
School Food Service Association. 
>246 3  Child nutrition & management 
>246 30 Journal of child nutrition and management 
>246 30 Child nutrition and management 
>260    Alexandria, VA : $b American School Food Service 
Association, $c c2002- 
310    Two no. a year 
>362 0  Vol. 26, issue 1 (spring 2002)- 
>500    Title from home page (viewed June 1, 2003). 
>500    Latest issue consulted: Vol. 27, issue 1 (spring 2003) 
(viewed Oct. 7, 2003) 
>516    Text (electronic journal) 
>538    Mode of access: World Wide Web. 
>580    Continues print version with the same title. 
>650  0 School lunchrooms, cafeterias, etc. $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 Children $x Nutrition $v Periodicals. 
>650  0 School children $x Food $v Periodicals. 
>710 2  American School Food Service Association. 
>780 10 $t Journal of child nutrition & management $x 1536-
1403 $w (DLC)   98015282 $w (OCoLC)39143714 
>856 40 $u http://www.asfsa.org/childnutrition/jcnm/ 
 
 
Integrating Resources 
 Aspects of seriality 
 Updates do not remain discrete 
 Updates integrated into whole work 
 May be finite or continuing 
 3 major types 
 Updating loose-leaf 
 Updating database 
 Updating Web site 
Continuing or Finite 
 Continuing Integrating Resource  
 Issued over time in a series of iterations with no 
predetermined conclusion 
 Iteration - An instance of an integrating 
resource, either as first published or after 
updated 
 Finite Integrating Resource 
 Issued over time with a predetermined 
conclusion 
Serial or Integrating Resource 
 Serials  
 Discrete parts 
 Described from 
earliest issue 
 Successive entry 
cataloging 
 Integrating Resources 
 Parts are not discrete 
 Described from latest 
iteration 
 Integrated entry 
cataloging 
Integrated Entry Cataloging 
 Change existing bibliographic record to describe 
latest iteration 
 Bibliographic records require ongoing 
maintenance 
 New record created  
 Certain changes in edition 
 Mergers or splits 
 New work 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 Part to be cataloged 
 Entire resource 
 Granular Web site 
 Type of Issuance 
 Monograph, serial or integrating 
 Iteration 
 First, last, other 
 
Integrating Resources 
Basis for Description 
 Resource itself is chief source of information 
 Title proper from formally presented evidence 
 Source with most complete information 
 Title display on home page screen 
 HTML header title (browser title bar) 
 Other: main menus, title screens, etc. 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 Leader/06 - Type of Record 
Code for primary content of resource & not physical form 
 a : Language material  
 Includes text based Web sites & databases 
 m: Computer file  
 Restricted to computer software,  online systems or 
services, etc. 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 Leader/07 – Bibliographic level 
 i : Integrating resource  
 Updating loose-leafs, updating Web sites, & 
updating databases 
 Not yet implemented in OCLC – Code “m” and add 
006 in interim 
 m: Monograph  
 S : Serial 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 006/008 - Description 
 Original  item - s : Electronic 
 Form of  item - s : Electronic  
 Frequency – k : Continuously updated   NEW! 
 Regularity – same as serials 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 Type of continuing resource NEW! 
 d : Updating database 
 l : Updating loose-leaf 
w : Updating web site 
 Entry Convention - 2: Integrating entry  NEW! 
 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 007 - Physical Description 
 c : Computer file 
 r : Remote access 
 n : Dimensions (not applicable) 
 Select code for color 
 Select code for sound 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 020/022 – Standard Numbers 
 245 – Title 
 Change $a, $n, $p to reflect current iteration 
 247 – Former Title  
 Title added entry and note 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 250 - Edition Statement  
 Include if important 
 Do not include frequency information  
 256 - Type & Extent 
 Electronic data 
 Electronic program(s) 
 Electronic data and program(s) 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 260 - Publication Information 
 Bottom of home page 
 “About” page 
 Links to publisher 
 Domain name in URL 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 260 - Publication Date 
 Beginning = date of first iteration 
 Ending = date of last iteration 
 Most have open dates  example: $c1995- 
 Include date only if first and/or last iteration is 
available  
 Do not use date on resource indicating current 
year 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 300 - Physical Description 
 Not used for electronic integrating resources 
 310/321- Frequency 
 Include current and former frequency of 
updates 
 Updated quarterly, monthly, annually 
 Continuously updated 
 Updated irregularly 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 
 362 - Dates  
 Use 362 1 for publication information when not 
from first or last iteration 
 No date in 260 
 440/490/830 – Series Statement 
 Change to reflect current iteration 
 Add 500 note if considered important 
 
 
 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 
 500 - Notes 
 Note latest iteration used for cataloging 
description 
 Include source of title note (may be combined) 
 547 - Note (Former Title Complexity) 
  
 650 – Subject Headings 
 Should be broad 
 Add new subject headings for current iteration 
 Delete headings not applicable to current 
iteration 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
Cataloging Integrating Resources 
 775,776,770,780,785,787 - Linking Fields 
 Serials         Integrating Resources 
 Integrating Resources       Integrating Resources 
 Integrating Resources         Monographs 
 

MARC Record 
>010      2002604974 
>245 00 Grove music $h [electronic resource] / $c edited by 
Laura Macy. 
>246 3  Grovemusic 
>246 1  $i Also known as: $a www.grovemusic.com 
>246 3  Grovemusic.com 
>246 1  $i Title from How to cite page: $a New Grove 
dictionary of music and musicians online 
>246 1  $i Title from About page: $a Grove music online 
>246 1  $i Includes former title: $a New Grove dictionary of 
opera online 
 >260    [Basingstoke, England] : $b Macmillan 
 >310    Updated annually, $b 2003- 
 >321    Updated quarterly, $b 2001-2002 
 >362 1  Began in 2001? 
 >538    Mode of access: World Wide Web. 
 >500    Title from home page (viewed on May 6, 2003). 
 >520    Includes the full text with ongoing updates of The 
new Grove dictionary of music and musicians, 2nd ed., 
The new Grove dictionary of opera, and The new Grove 
dictionary of Jazz, 2nd ed. 
 >504    Includes bibliographical references and index. 
 >506    Access limited to subscribers. System 
requirements: To listen to examples, install the software 
plug-in Scorch from Sibellius. 
 
 >650  0 Music $v Encyclopedias. 
 >650  0 Music $v Bio-bibliography. 
 >650  0 Opera $v Encyclopedias. 
 >650  0 Jazz $v Encyclopedias. 
 >700 1  Macy, Laura Williams. 
 >730 0  New Grove dictionary of music and musicians. 
 >730 0  New Grove dictionary of opera. 
 >730 0  New Grove dictionary of jazz. 
 
>776 08 $i In part available in print: $t New Grove dictionary 
of music and musicians $z 1561592390 $w (DLC)  00-
55156 $w (OCoLC)44391762 
>776 08 $i In part available in print: $t New Grove dictionary 
of opera $z 0935859926 $w (DLC)  92-36276 $w 
(OCoLC)26809899 
>776 08 $i In part available in print: $t New Grove dictionary 
of jazz $z 1561592846 $w (DLC)  2001-040794 $w 
(OCoLC)46956628 
>856 40 $u 
http://www.grovemusic.com/grovemusic/home/index.html 
$z For subscribers only; follow links to resource 
 
 
 

Electronic Record 
>010    sn 96034036  
>042    lcd 
>130 0  Associations unlimited (Online) 
>245 00 Associations unlimited $h [electronic resource]. 
>246 13 Encyclopedia of associations 
>260    Detroit, MI : $b Gale Research 
>362 1  Began in 1995?  
>500    Title from title screen. 
>506    Subscription required for access. 
>516    Hypertext (electronic journal) 
 
>520    Consists of three files corresponding to: Vol. 1 of 
Encyclopedia of associations; Encyclopedia of 
associations. International organizations; and: 
Encyclopedia of associations. Regional, state, and local 
organizations. 
>530    Online version of the CD-ROM ed. 
>538    Mode of access: Internet via World Wide Web. 
>650  0 Associations, institutions, etc. $v Directories. 
>650  0 Associations, institutions, etc. $z United States $v 
Directories. 
>650  0 Societies $v Directories. 
 
>710 2  Gale Research Inc. 
>776 1  $t Encyclopedia of associations $x 0071-0202 $w 
(DLC)   76046129 $w (OCoLC)1223579 
>776 1  $t Encyclopedia of associations. International 
organizations $x 1041-0023 $w (DLC)   89645065 $w 
(OCoLC)1806162 
>776 1  $t Encyclopedia of associations. Regional, state, and 
local organizations $x 0894-2846 $w (DLC)   87640488 
$w (OCoLC)15973678 
>776 1  $t Associations unlimited (CD-ROM) $w (DLC)sn 
99048837 $w (OCoLC)36827515 
>856 40 $u http://www.galenet.com/servlet/AU 
 
Print Title 
010       76046129  $z    61014123  $z sn 86011525  
>042    nsdp $a lc 
>245 00 Encyclopedia of associations. 
>260    Detroit, $b Gale Research Co., $c 1961- 
>300    v. $c 29 cm. 
>310    Annual, $b 1975- 
>321    Irregular, $b 1961-73 
>362 0  3rd-   ed. 
>500    Vol. 1, National organizations of the U.S.; v. 2, 
Geographic and executive index; v. 3, 4th-5th eds., New 
Associations; 6th ed., New Associations and projects; v. 4, 
18th-22nd eds., International organizations; v. 5, 19th ed., 
Research activities and funding programs. 
>530    Issued online with title: Associations unlimited 
(subscription required for access) 
>530    CD-ROM ed. also available: Gale global access. 
Association, <Dec. 1990->; Encyclopedia of associations 
CD-ROM, <Dec. 1992-June 1994> 
>650  0 Associations, institutions, etc. $v Directories. 
>650  0 Associations, institutions, etc. $z United States $v 
Directories. 
>700 1  Ruffner, Frederick G. 
>700 1  Fisk, Margaret. 
>710 2  Gale Research Company. 
>776 1  $t Associations unlimited (Online) $w (DLC)sn 
96034036 $w (OCoLC)34147706 
>776 1  $t Gale global access. Associations $x 1065-5050 $w 
(DLC)   92644578 $w (OCoLC)26621486 
>776 1  $t Encyclopedia of associations CD-ROM $x 1070-
2318 $w (DLC)   93644451 $w (OCoLC)28299945 
>780 00 $t Encyclopedia of American associations $x 0190-
3071 $w (DLC)   59006963 $w (OCoLC)1223565 
>785 01 $t Encyclopedia of associations. International 
organizations $x 1041-0023 $w (DLC)   89645065 $w 
(OCoLC)18606162 
>856 41 $u http://www.galenet.com/servlet/AU 
 
 
